The antigenic drift molecular basis of the H5N1 influenza viruses in a novel branch of clade 2.3.4.
H5N1 subtype influenza A virus has evolved into many HA clades since late 1990 s. Six circulating H5N1 influenza viruses clustered to a novel branch in clade 2.3.4 and could escape vaccine protection, indicating their antigenic drift. Eleven amino acids substitutions in three antigenic sites of the hemagglutinin of these isolates were found when compared with the hemagglutinin of the primary viruses in clade 2.3.4. On the backbone of the novel isolates A/chicken/Northern China/k0602/2010, we generated a panel of recombinant viruses with HA mutations of restoring the primary vaccine strain Re-5's amino acid and homologous antisera to determine the role of these substitutions. The results of cross-HI assay, micro-neutralization assay and the antigen map of the mutated recombinant viruses showed that three substitutions in antigenic site B, especially D205K, are the major contributors to the antigenic drift of the novel branch of clade 2.3.4. Our study highlights the importance of surveillance of antigenic drift of H5N1 viruses for the control and preparedness of pandemic threats.